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Multiplying Gospel Workers

Suggested Run Sheet
1 min introduction
2 min interview
1 min prayer
1.5 min video

Introduce MTS (1 min) – Sample script below
Dear Friends,
Did you know that there are 1.5 million adult Australians that do not
know a Christian? Did you know that because of migration from
mainland China and the Sub Continent 1 in 29 Australians have never
HEARD the name Jesus?
There are so many people living outside earshot of the Gospel.
MTS exists to solve this very sad problem.
MTS exists to multiply Gospel workers through ministry
apprenticeships.
MTS prayerfully partners with a whole variety of denominations to raise
up Gospel proclaimers, to take the message of the Cross to those who
have never heard it.
Now one of the unique things about MTS is they encourage people to
do a two-year ministry apprenticeship under a Pastor BEFORE they go
and do their Bible training at a theological college.
Let me introduce to you a current/past apprentice.
O turn over

Interview a current (or past) apprentice (2 min)
1. Why did you want to do an apprenticeship?
2. Tell us one thing you have learned about ministry?
3. Tell us about one person God has used you to reach during
your apprenticeship?

Prayer (1 min)
-

Pray for the apprentice just interviewed

-

Pray for one or more of the following:
o For the nation’s apprentices to grow in Character,
Conviction, and Competency
o For the nation’s trainers as they identify, recruit and
train the next generation of Gospel workers
o For the MTS head office to exercise wisdom in
leadership and decision-making

Video (1.5 min)
Wrap up Script
You’ll notice inside your bulletins that there is a response form.
If you’d like to support MTS prayerfully or financially you can fill it out in
order to receive MTS’ monthly newsletter, or give financially to the
work of MTS.
Or…head online to the MTS website to do either of these and find out
more about what they do. If you’re filling in the form today, please drop
it in the collection bag/box as they come past later.

